PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

No. RTI/7199/2019-PMR

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Application under Right to Information Act, 2005

An application dated 04.06.2019 received on 16.07.2019 from Shri Sandeep Johari on the above noted subject is transferred under section 6(3) (ii) of the Right to Information Act, 2005, for action as appropriate.

Application fee has been received.

(Ambuj Sharma)
Under Secretary & CPIO
Ph: 2338 2590
E.mail: rti-pmo.applications@gov.in

Nodal RTI Officer
M/o Power
Sharm Shakti Bhawan
New Delhi

Nodal RTI Officer
M/o Corporate Affairs
Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi

Copy by Speed Post to:

Shri Sandeep Johari
Pocket B- 9/ Plot No.115
Sector-5, Rohini
Delhi- 110085

You are advised to approach the above public authority for further information regarding the matter and for any grievance regarding non-receipt of information from above cited transferre public authorities.
To,
Prime Minister Office
152, South Block, Raisina Hills,
New Delhi 110001

Subject: Seeking Information under Right to Information Act. 2005 mention below.

Respected Sir,

I am requesting you to kindly provide the details on mention issues they are concerned with CSR activities in the esteemed firm Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, Address B-9, Qutab Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi all the activities done in last 6 years.

Kindly provide details of following questions mention below:
1. All the Board meeting agenda copy for sanctioned projects under CSR Companies Act 2013 for last five years? (Copy of original Sanction list)
2. Provide the checklist under which CSR project sanction and monitored?
3. Provide the Details of third party which is doing assessment of all projects?
4. Copy of all MOU between NGOs and Foundation to implement projects under CSR?
5. Details of vehicle donated by Power Grid Corporation in last 6 years to NGOs, Trust or any other entity?
6. List of Officers working in CSR department from last 5 years regularly? (if any status)

Kindly provide me details and documents of above mentioned question under The RTI Act 2005 ASAP.

Thanking you!

Enclosed: Lasted area of 10% house.

No. 489 - 2828790 = 101

Yours Sincerely

Sandeep Johari
Address: Pocket B-9/ Plot No. 115,
Sector-5, Rohini Delhi 110085
Email: allindia1850@gmail.com
Contact No. 9981096001

Copy to:
Secretary Ministry of Power, New Delhi
Secretary Ministry of Corporate affairs, New Delhi
Commissioner Central Vigilance Commission, GPC, INA, New Delhi